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University saves up to RM500 000
without night classes
SINTOK Universiti Utara Malaysia
UUM saved up to RM500 000 without
having night classes since early this
year Vice Chancellor Prof Datuk
Dr Mohamed Mustafa Ishak said
yesterday
He said the new approach allowed
the staff and students to have enough
rest at night and provided them with
more quality time with family
The move does not only save us
money but the students can do revision
and other beneficial activities for
their character building at night
It also saves us expenditure in
terms of overtime work and bus
rental to transport students within
the campus he said at the UUM
Innovation Day and awards ceremony
here
He said the savings were also the
result of cooperation from the staff
who made efficient and optimum use
of all resources
MohamedMustafa also said that the
university saved about RM90 000 on
the cost of transporting water using
lorries to overcome a water shortage
in the campus
The news of our water problem
was highlighted in the media and it
has finally been solved and we now
have a lot ofwater he said
He also said that UUM would
continue to empower the
university especially in terms of its
delivery system and management
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